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JOIN OUR STRUIK NATURE CLUB TODAY
SEE BACK FOR MORE DETAILS

FIELD GUIDES

Field guides
Readership Adult; keen/serious interest Format Mostly 210 x 148 mm Pages 184–735 In a nutshell Compre
hensive, authoritative guides to identification of species across a diversity of subject categories; both illustrative
and photographic to suit all needs Which shelf? Nature shelf, or relevant subject category

“In my opinion, the South African market is better served by natural history field guides – both
in terms of quality of publication and range of subject matter covered – than any other country
in the world.” – The late Prof. Phil Hockey, birding author and former Director, Percy FitzPatrick
Institute of Ornithology, University of Cape Town

SASOL BIRDS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA IV
Written by a team of highly respected authorities,
namely Ian Sinclair, Phil Hockey, Warwick Tarboton
and Peter Ryan, and illustrated by Norman Arlott
and Peter Hayman.

978 1 77007 623 5

978 1 77007 876 5

978 1 77007 877 2

978 1 77007 942 7

Birds of
the Kruger
National
Park
Coming in
late 2016

978 1 77007 388 3

978 1 77007 589 4

978 1 43170 085 1

978 1 77007 925 0 (Softcover)
978 1 77007 927 4 (PVC)

978 1 77007 926 7 (Softcover)
978 1 77007 928 1 (PVC)

THE REGION’S MOST COMPREHENSIVELY
ILLUSTRATED AND TRUSTED FIELD GUIDE
SASOL eBIRDS OF
SOUTHERN AFRICA

ALSO AVAILABLE
SASOL BIRDS OF
SOUTHERN AFRICA IV
LARGER EDITION

Available for:
Apple, Blackberry
and Android

978 1 77584 099 2
978 1 77007 393 7

978 1 77584 111 1

978 1 77584 112 8

978 1 77007 913 7

DRAGONFLIES &
DAMSELFLIES
OF SOUTH AFRICA

DUE IN
JULY
2016

Presents all 162 species of
dragonfly and damselfly
that occur in South Africa.
Detailed, fascinating,
beautifully presented.

978 1 86872 724 7

978 1 77007 061 5

978 1 77584 184 5

978 1 77007 888 8

978 1 77007 911 3

978 1 77007 912 0

978 1 77584 125 8
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FIELD GUIDES

Birds

FRESHWATER LIFE

A wide range of bird books, other than field guides (see inside front cover),
focuses on specific aspects of bird behaviour and birds in and of different places.

Covers all freshwater
organisms – invertebrates,
mammals, reptiles and
amphibians, insects,
birds, fishes and plants.
A landmark publication
by a team of authorities.

978 1 86825 394 4

978 1 77007 772 0

978 1 77584 102 9
Also available with PVC
jacket: 978 1 77584 348 1
978 1 77584 093 0

978 1 77584 018 3

978 1 77007 957 1

978 1 86872 643 1

978 1 86825 896 3

978 1 77584 126 5

978 1 77584 172 2

300 EASY-TO-SEE BIRDS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
Introduces 300 of the region’s easiest-to-see birds, using
a combination of artwork, photographs and straightforward text.

978 1 77007 704 1

978 1 77007 199 5

978 1 86872 644 8
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978 1 77007 758 4

978 1 77584 139 5

978 1 77584 008 4

978 1 77584 101 2

978 1 77007 360 9
978 1 92054 483 6

978 1 77007 265 7

978 1 77007 799 7

978 1 86872 985 2

978 1 77007 678 5

978 1 77007 076 9

978 1 77007 800 0

978 1 77584 364 1

978 1 77584 251 4

978 1 86872 725 4

978 1 43170 120 9

978 1 77007 862 8
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Trees and plants

What’s that? –
starter guides

Broad coverage of trees, plant groups and wild flowers in a range of formats.

Readership 12 and beyond;
beginners and those with a
budding interest in the particular
subject Format 246 x 167 mm
Pages 96–184 In a nutshell
Introductory guides to identifica
tion of family or related groups;
representative common species
featured Which shelf? Nature
shelf, or presented as a series

WILD FLOWERS OF NAMAQUALAND
Introduces nearly 900 flower species,
highlighting those most commonly found,
most conspicuous, spectacular or interesting,
as well as endemics.
An invaluable practical guide for enthusiasts
of southern Africa’s wild-flower bounty.

978 1 775841 31 9

978 1 77584 039 8

WHAT’S THAT TREE?
Accessible and straightforward, this
book groups trees together into their
broad families, based on the features
that related species share.

GRASSES & GRAZERS
OF BOTSWANA
Unique coverage of all the
important grasses of Botswana
and the surrounding savanna,
and their associated grazers.

978 1 77007 831 4

978 1 77007 832 1

52 WHAT’S THAT TREE?

978 1 77584 115 9

TORCHWOOD FAMILY 53

Hard-pear Family

Torchwood Family

Olinaceae

Zygophyllaceae

~8 spp. globally, all endemic to our region; ~7 spp. of tree

This family (also known as the Caltrop family) is
represented by only one tree genus regionally – the
torchwoods (although in the arid west there are two
genera with quite large shrub species). All members
of the family are characterised by having:



978 1 77007 910 6



Inqudu hard-pear trees may be multi-stemmed.
Note the roughish bark. Inset left: Twig and
leaves. Inset right: A cluster of fruits showing the
characteristic circular apical scars.

pinnately compound leaves that are reduced to a
single pair of leaflets
stout spines that are either simple or forked

The biggest tree in this genus is the Green-thorn
torchwood (Balanites maughamii), which is a bushveld
and dry-forest species, occurring in hot low-lying areas
from north of Durban to Beira and inland into Limpopo
and southern Zimbabwe. These torchwoods can grow
to be big trees, characterised by their fluted trunks and
rounded canopies. The twigs zigzag conspicuously and
have stout, generally forked spines (with one of the forks
often longer than the other).
The Small torchwood (B. pedicellaris) is a
small tree that grows in dry bushveld and on alluvial
floodplains from northern KwaZulu-Natal through to
the Limpopo River valley. The spines tend to be robust
and unbranched, and the leaves pale green and velvety.
A similar species, the Angolan torchwood
(B. angolensis), occurs in far northwestern Namibia as a
small shrubby tree with yellowish-green leaves.
The fourth species occurs in central and northern
Zimbabwe. This is the Simple-thorned torchwood
(B. aegyptiaca), which is a medium-sized tree with bright
green leaves and stout unbranched spines.

HFG

978 1 92054 400 3

~140 spp. globally; ~70 spp. regionally, 4 spp. of tree

Showing the paired leaflets, the stout spines,
and the zigzagging twigs of the Green-thorn
torchwood. Inset: The fruit is a fibrous,
extremely tough capsule.

The leaves of the Angolan torchwood are
greyish to yellowish-green. Note the paired
leaflets and stout spines.

Olinaceae or Olinia spp. are endemic to southern
and eastern Africa. Strong family characteristics
include:



EvJ

DUE IN
JUNE
2016
978 1 77007 240 4

978 1 77007 662 4
4

978 1 77007 730 0

978 1 77007 462 0

978 1 86872 389 8

978 1 77007 858 1



Notes

978 1 77007 373 9

978 1 77007 732 4

•

The wood of most hard-pears is useful for making
furniture. Many of the Western Cape specimens are
multi-stemmed, possibly from coppice growth as a
result of felling in the past.

Two forest-canopy trees occur in the Western Cape:
the Cape hard-pear (Olinia capensis) and the
Inqudu hard-pear (O. ventosa). They are very
difficult to tell apart. The leaves of both species are
basically elliptic, 30–75 mm long, glossy above and
dull below.
The Mountain hard-pear (O. emarginata) is
the most easily identifiable hard-pear tree species.
It occurs in afromontane forest from the Eastern
Cape north to the Soutpansberg. It has whitish
bark and small neat leaves (20–40 mm) that are
unmistakable. It can be large at high altitudes,
where it is most conspicuous on forest edges.

BW




Mountain hard-pears can produce a large crop of
many fruits (smaller than those of other species),
which weigh down the branches. Inset: Detail of
the leaf attachment showing pink petioles on small
‘plinths’ on the squarish ribbed twigs.

leaves opposite, simple and entire with no
stipules
young branches squarish
crushed leaves (and fresh bark) smell rather
like almonds
fruit has a circular scar at the end

Bright leaves of the Simple-thorned torchwood.

Notes
•
•
A young Green-thorn torchwood
that has not yet developed the
fluted trunk that makes this species
unique in the bushveld. Inset: The
fluted trunk of an older specimen.

•

The fruits, bark and leaves of the torchwoods
can be used as a fish poison, and an extract
can even be used to kill land snails.
The fruits yield good quality oil that is edible;
when the fruits are burned, it is their oil content
that gives the genus the common name
torchwood.
The wood of the Green-thorn torchwood is used
for making kitchen utensils and wooden bowls.

978 1 77584 370 2

978 1 77007 587 0

978 1 77007 771 3

978 1 86872 879 4

978 1 77007 731 7
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GENERAL WILDLIFE

General wildlife
The diversity of our wildlife heritage is showcased in a range of general wildlife titles.

GARDENING FOR BUTTERFLIES
Eco-friendly gardening is fast catching on. This book showcases
95 garden butterflies and moths, showing their full life cycle,
including pupa, eggs and caterpillar; and it explains how to
attract these beautiful insects, giving step-by-step instructions
for planning and planting a garden that will cater for the
greatest number and diversity of butterflies.

978 1 92057 238 9

978 1 77007 801 7

978 1 86872 944 9

978 1 86872 804 6
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Nymphalidae – Charaxinae

Charaxes are among the largest
butterflies in South Africa and are
physically the most robust. Very
strong, high fliers, they usually
keep to the forest canopy. Pearl
Charaxes is one of the more easily
observed species; its combination
of bright orange-tawny and pearly
white make it a wonderful sight as
it flashes across the deep green
forest. Its underside mimics a
dead leaf; no two are exactly alike
and they vary from plain brown to
being covered in dark mottling.
It is one of the few Charaxes
attracted to flowers, usually
those whose nectar ferments,
such as Strelitzia. Sap leaking
from wounded trees, fallen fruit,
faeces, and dead animals also
attract it. This butterfly is found all
along the south and east coasts
from Mossel Bay eastwards, and
in the lowveld of Mpumalanga
and Limpopo.

Egg: 0.7mm diameter, 0.8mm high,
laid singly; colour changes from
pale yellow to a deeper, warmer
colour as the larva develops within.
Larval host plants: Larvae feed
on a wide variety of plants, mainly
Flacourtiaceae and Salicaceae.
In addition to indigenous willows,
such as Cape Willow (Salix
mucronata), this species uses
Apricot Sourberry (Dovyalis
zeyheri), White Poplar (Populus
alba) and Weeping Willow (Salix
babylonica). Relatives of Apricot
Sourberry, such as Governors-plum
(Flacourtia indica), are also used.

Fully grown larva

Pearl Charaxes
Charaxes varanes varanes

Pupa
Male upper side
Upper side: Male wingspan
65–70mm; sexes are similar, females
larger, 70–90mm, and slightly paler.
Underside: Very effective dead
leaf mimic; no two are alike
Pupa: Up to 28mm long; hangs
by its tail from a leaf or twig; the
colour is consistently green,
making it very difficult to spot.
Larva: Young larva plain green, which
is good for camouflage; fully grown
larva up to 50mm long; horned head
shield typical of Charaxes; pale
dorsal blotches help break up its
outline and hide it from predators.

Underside of male plain morph

Egg: 1.5mm diameter, 1.25mm high;
laid singly; changes colour from
pale green to deep yellow with a
red-brown top.

978 1 77584 019 0

Larval host plants: Allophylus
(False-currants) spp.: A. natalensis
(Dune), A. africanus (African) and
A. dregeanus (Simple-leaved).
Searsia (Rhus) spp.: S. laevigata
(Dune), S. longispina (Spiny).

Young larva

978 1 77007 955 7

978 1 92057 253 2

978 0 98699 266 7

978 1 86872 538 0

Underside of female mottled morph

Fully grown larva

Egg

40

41

978 1 92057 241 9

978 1 92054 475 1
978 1 86872 582 3

978 1 77007 157 5
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GIANT STEPS

978 1 92054 485 0

978 1 77007 891 8

978 1 92057 241 9

978 1 77007 632 7

978 1 43170 248 0

978 1 77584 178 4

A searing, true story about
captive elephants. It traces
the lives of two survivors of a
culling operation, orphaned
and isolated from the herd;
their early years, adolescence,
and emergence as troubled,
sometimes violent adults.
A shocking exposé of
the horrors of animal
exploitation.

978 1 775843 30 6
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Reptiles and amphibians

Field Guide apps

These books, of varying complexity, explore all manner of reptiles
and amphibians, their behaviour and habits.

Comprehensive, authoritative guides to species identification
in southern Africa. Where possible, includes videos, calls,
illustrations, photos, maps, GPS and Life List functionality.
Available for iOs and Android.

SNAKES & SNAKEBITE
An essential, up-to-date guide to identifying
all dangerous and common harmless snakes in
southern Africa, as well as quick and important
practical advice on first aid measures in the case
of snakebite. Johan Marais is one of the country’s
top snake experts and a much-published author.
Other names:
Banded Cobra,
Egyptian Cobra, Egiptiese
Kobra, Wipneuskobra,
Bosveldkapel

SNOUTED COBRA
Naja annulifera
VERY DANGEROUS

Occurs from Ballito on the coast of KwaZulu-Natal northwards
to Mpumalanga, northern Gauteng and the northern North
West Province, as well as eastern Botswana, southern Zambia,
Mozambique, Swaziland and Malawi.

Colour

Average length
1.5–1.8m

Adults are yellowish to greyish-brown, dark brown, dark
purplish-brown, orange or blue-black above and yellowish
with dark mottling below; they tend to darken with age. The
throat has a broad, dark brown band that is clearly visible
when forming a hood, as well as additional scattered, darker
markings. A banded variation occurs throughout the range and
is more common in males; usually blue-black with 7–11 broad,
yellow to yellowish-brown crossbars; the lighter crossbars are
roughly half the width of the darker ones. Juveniles are yellow
to greenish-yellow with dark-edged scales and a broad, dark
brown crossband on the throat.

Preferred habitat
Arid and moist savanna and lowveld and bushveld areas.

●

●

●
●
●

●
●

Spreads an impressive,
broad hood when
cornered
A pointy head with a
prominent snout
Usually yellowish to
greyish-brown or blueblack with 7–11 distinct,
yellow-brown crossbars
Does not spit its venom
Often raids poultry runs
Likes to bask near its
lair where it may live
for many years
Not found in forests
Usually active from
dusk onwards

This is one of Africa’s largest cobras and has
the most impressive hood of all southern
Africa cobras. It often makes a permanent
home in a termite mound or hole in the
ground, where it will reside for years if not
disturbed. It is active at night, foraging for
food from dusk onwards, often venturing
into poultry runs. It is fond of basking in the
morning sun, usually near its lair, and will
retreat quickly if disturbed.
Not an aggressive snake, but will assume
a formidable posture if cornered. While
spreading a wide, impressive hood, large
adults are capable of lifting as much as
half a metre of their body off the ground.
Even at this stage, the snake will escape as
soon as an opportunity presents itself. The
Snouted Cobra is also known to play dead,
like the Rinkhals.

Similar species
May be confused with some of the other
cobras, such as the Forest Cobra and the Cape
Cobra, although their distributions differ, as
well as the Black Mamba, the brown variation
of the Boomslang and the Mole Snake.

Enemies
Birds of prey and small carnivores, as well as
other snakes.

AT A GLANCE
●

RECENTLY
RELEASED TO
RAVE REVIEWS

Habits

Distribution

Maximum length 2.5m

Frogs of
Southern Africa

Food
Rodents, birds and their eggs, lizards, frogs,
especially toads, and other snakes, including
the Puff Adder. Also raids poultry runs.

eTrees of
Southern Africa
treesapp.co.za

eGuide to
Mammals of
Southern Africa

sasolbirds.co.za

Oviparous, lays 8–33 eggs in early summer,
which are 47–60 x 25–35mm. The young
average 22–34cm in length.

Danger to man
A large cobra with a massive venom yield
and capable of inflicting a very dangerous
bite. When cornered, it bites readily and a
full bite may require substantial quantities
of antivenom.

Venom
The Snouted Cobra has a potent,
predominantly neurotoxic venom that
affects breathing and, in untreated cases,
may cause respiratory failure and even
death. Initial symptoms often include a
burning pain and swelling, which may result
in some blistering, caused by the moderate
cytotoxins in the venom. Most victims
are bitten on the lower leg and at night.
Polyvalent antivenom is effective against the
venom of this snake.

✚

eSnakes of
Southern Africa

FIRST AID

Immobilise and reassure the victim, who must
lie down and be kept as still as possible
Elevate the affected limb
Transport promptly to hospital
If medical assistance is not close by:
•
•
•

apply a pressure bandage immediately
(see page 19)
immobilise the limb with a splint to reduce
the spread of venom
resort to artificial respiration if required

A yellowish Snouted Cobra with darker markings

51

3. Elapids.indd 50-51

sasolbirds.co.za

newmansbirds
app.com

Sasol eBirds
of the Kruger
National Park

Reproduction

✚
✚
✚

The Snouted Cobra spreads a wide, impressive hood when threatened

Sasol eBirds of
Southern Africa

A banded Snouted Cobra from Limpopo

✚
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Newman’s
Birds of
Southern Africa

978 1 77007 914 4

eWildlife of
Southern Africa

978 1 77007 915 1

2014/04/01 11:13 AM

Sasol Beginner’s Guide
App Series
Learn interesting facts about southern
Africa’s animal kingdom with these quick
and convenient apps. The apps are perfect for
beginners, or for people visiting the region
for a short while. Available in English and
Afrikaans. http://firstfieldguideapp.com/

978 1 77007 914 4

978 1 77007 915 1

978 1 77007 375 3

978 1 77007 463 7

Mammals /
Soogdiere

978 1 86872 932 6
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978 1 86872 933 3

978 1 77007 446 0

978 1 77007 386 9

Common
Birds /
Algemene
Voëls

Wildlife /
Natuurlewe

Sasol Young Explorer
App Series
Bright, accessible, fun and captivating,
these apps introduce young children to the
southern African animal kingdom. The apps
include English, Afrikaans, isiXhosa and
isiZulu content and narration, helping kids
learn to read and expand their vocabularies.
Recommended by the New York Times.
http://youngexplorerapp.com/

Mammals

Frogs
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Geology and popular science

UNDERSTANDING MINERALS & CRYSTALS

Books about geology, evolution, ecology and related popular science themes
make complex subjects accessible to the general reading public.

This highly regarded work takes a close look at
minerals of the region, how they form, why they
differ and how to identify them. It examines
chemical elements as raw materials, chemical
bonding, crystal chemistry and structures,
as well as providing a mineral ID key.

A collection of the most iconic and popular
geological sites around the subcontinent
– where to find them and how to interpret
their extraordinary rocks and landforms.

50 MUST-SEE GEOLOGICAL SITES IN SOUTH AFRICA
Features 50 of the most spectacular and interesting
geological sites in South Africa. Some of the featured sites
are Table Mountain, Bourkes Luck potholes, Meiringspoort,
Swartberg pass, Big Hole and Drakensberg Amphitheatre.
Straightforward text unpacks the processes at play, and
nearly 1,000 colour images and explanatory diagrams bring
our remarkable geology vividly to life.

Richly illustrated and accessible, this classic
work is essential reading for anyone interested
in minerals.
978 1 43170 084 4

The NZASM

The ambitious
Railway Tunnel
Nederlandsche-Zuid-Afri
kaansche
Spoorwegmaatschappij
(NZASM) railway
started at Komatipoor
line
t in 1887 but was
officially
opened only in
1895 when it reached
Pretoria.
It ran from Delagoa
Bay (now Maputo)
to the
capital of the old
South African Republic,
provided the shortest
and
route to the sea,
while
also avoiding British
territory. Between
Waterval
Onder and Waterval
Boven the old line
rose 208m
over 7.5km with
a maximum gradient
of 1:20. A
key link was the
construction of
a 3km-long rackrailway system,
driven by a cogged
rail between
the bearing rails,
that effectively
negotiated the
tortuous climb. This
was the only tunnel
along the
entire route, and
its building was
an exceptional
feat of engineering
considering the
time and
place, and that
it was built on a
curve and with
slope. Work on the
a
tunnel started in
October
1892
and blasting through
the rock was completed
without serious
–
mishap – in under
a year, the hard The new N4 road
quartzite being
tunnel.
ideal for tunnelling.
For stability, the
impressive portals
inside was lined
were constructed.
with dressed stone
In spite of these
success and in 1908
and
sterling efforts,
it was re-routed
the line was never
on the opposite
a great
arduous track, with
side of the river
two tunnels. With
along a 14km-long,
the construction
tunnel was used
less
of these new railway
for road traffic until
tunnels, the old
a wider tunnel was
opened in 1972.

there
n Location and getting
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GE SITE
PROVIN CIAL HERITA
Magniﬁcent views of the

Great Karoo

dolerite sill
from a spectacularly eroded

n The Valley of Desolation
lies within SANParks
Park,
Camdeboo National
which almost completely
surrounds the historic
town of Graaff-Reinet.
sites
The superb viewing
are
on the mountain top
about 14km by tarred

n Things to see and

do

n Walk through
the NZASM tunnel:
An escorted walk will
you can marvel at the
take you through the
exceptional construction,
+200m-long old tunnel
carried out over 120
at the hard quartzite
and
years ago. Outside
formation.
the tunnel have a look
n See the Elands
River falls: The river
plunges an impressive
deep pool and then
75m over a well-jointed
flows through a scenic
quartzite cliff into a
gorge below. You may
adjacent rock face.
see rock climbers moving
To get to the viewing
platform you need
precariously up the
to go through the old
n Rock climbing
tunnel.
& abseiling: Waterval
Boven has established
over 500 graded climbing
itself as a premier adventure-spor
routes have been mapped
crags in the area, formed
t venue. Well
out along the extensive
by the vertical retreat
vertical-to-gently overhanging
of the hard and resistant
climate and rock conditions
quartzite formation.
are excellent for this
Here both the
sport.
n Visit the Stone
Circle Museum: This
unique and fascinating
controversial new-age
venue in
scientist and author
Michael Tellinger. Scattered Waterval Boven has been created by
enigmatic circular stone
in this region are many
ruins that some have
interpreted as having
mysterious and
dawn of civilisation.
been built by an ancient
If you have the time
it is worthwhile going
human race at the
on a memorable Stone
Circle tour.
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road from Graaff-Reinet.
To get there take the
Murraysburg road (R398)
turn
for about 3km, then
left into the park and
road.
follow the mountain

Rock formations
In the Waterval
Boven area the
rock
succession is dominated
by horizontal
layers of hard, resistant
quartzite and
numerous diabase
sills, where the
softer,
shaley layers have
eroded away more
easily.
The prominent
cliff-forming quartzite
of
the Daspoort Formation
was once a wellsorted sheet sandstone
formation deposited
and reworked in
the shallow Transvaal
sea.
Over many millions
of years the sandstone
became hardened
to form quartzite.
An
orthogonal system
of rock jointing
is
strongly developed
and provides the
steep
smooth rock faces
favoured by rock
climbers.

on top):
n GPS (parking area
32°15’51”S; 24°29’36”E

A quartzite outcrop.

198 Mpumalanga
and Eastern

Astronomy
Stone circle.

Mpumalanga and Eastern

Dolerite columns in the

foreground with the Great

Karoo in the distance,

Star identification as well as an understanding of our universe
are presented for general readership.

Limpopo

Limpopo 199

looking south-west.

in 1939 because of its
a National Monument
views
This valley was declared
There are panoramic
geological significance.
dramatic scenery and
across the Plains of
the Sundays River valley,
over Graaff-Reinet and
Escarpment in the north.
and to the Sneeuberg
Camdeboo to the south

diameter, notice
often several metres in
On top of dolerite columns,
fractures that control break-up.
near Nqwebwa Dam.
dolerite, seen in road cutting
Inset: Close-up view of

Southern and Eastern Cape

978 1 92057 250 1

115

Cape
114 Southern and Eastern

SKY GUIDE AFRICA SOUTH

For novice, amateur and professional astronomers, Sky Guide Africa South
is an annual publication. It’s a practical resource covering the upcoming
year’s planetary movements, predicted eclipses, meteor showers – any
events and facets of the night sky that change annually – as well as star
charts for identifying stars and constellations.

10

978 1 77007 062 2

978 1 43170 082 0

978 1 77007 485 9

978 1 77007 148 3

978 1 77007 585 6

978 1 77007 586 3

978 1 77584 098 5

978 1 77007 065 3

An annual publication, this is an invaluable resource
and ‘… an absolute must for first-time star-gazers and
professional astronomers alike.’

978 1 86872 738 4

978 1 77007 859 8

978 1 77584 237 8

978 1 77007 860 4

978 1 77007 215 2
11

FIRST FIELD GUIDES

First field guides
Age Group/Level 8 years+; beginners Format 165 x 110 mm
Pages 56 In a nutshell Introductory identification guides to
specific animal and plant groups; covering up to 60 common species
Which shelf? Ideally presented as a series

Fascinating introductory guides across a broad
range of subjects – ideal for beginners or anyone
with a budding interest in nature in all its forms

978 1 77584 479 2

978 1 86872 855 8

978 1 77584 482 2

978 1 86872 849 7

978 1 86872 287 7

978 1 77584 386 3

978 1 77584 431 0

978 1 77584 401 3

978 1 77584 411 2

978 1 77584 414 3

978 1 77584 383 2

978 1 77584 404 4

978 1 77584 412 9

978 1 86872 180 1

978 1 86872 288 4

978 1 86872 601 1

978 1 86872 291 4

978 1 77584 480 8

978 1 77584 395 5

978 1 86872 182 5

Grass Funnel-web Spiders
Olorunia
Venom: Harmless to humans.

Afrikaans name:
Grastregterwebspinnekoppe.

Web: Funnel web, made up of
tubular retreat which opens out
to form horizontal sheet.

Average size: 7–13mm.
Identification: Dark sooty-grey
to mottled brown, with pale
spots on long, hairy, tapering
abdomenG. Long, slender,
banded legs.

978 1 92054 471 3

978 1 77584 410 5

978 1 77584 434 1

978 1 77584 398 6

978 1 77584 392 4

978 1 43170 281 7

978 1 43170 282 4

Notes: There are 14
southern African species
in five genera. They are
abundant throughout
southern Africa.

Average size: 3–5mm.
Identification: High carapaceG,
covered in white hairs;
abdomenG usually decorated
with light and dark patterns.

Olorunia species

24

Venom: Harmless to humans.
Web: Ladder-like, made of
network of irregular, cribellateG
silk woven over the dry ends
of twigs.

Food: Insects.

Similar species: Wolf Spiders
(family Lycosidae) have one
pair of eyes that are very
enlarged.

burrows of small animals.
Habits: DiurnalG and nocturnalG;
shy and seldom seen.
SedentaryG. Spins
characteristic funnel
web, which spider uses
throughout its life,
enlarging it as it grows. Prey
landing on sheet part of
web is quickly captured and
dragged back into retreat.

Family Dictynidae; subfamily
Dictyninae.
Afrikaans name:
Deurmekaarwebspinnekoppe.

Reproduction: Female lays discshaped egg cases in retreat
parts of web or under rocks.
Other genera: Agelena,
Benoitia, Mistaria, Tegenaria.

Habitat: Built-up areas; in grass,
under logs, in abandoned

978 1 92054 470 6

Mesh-web Spiders
Dictyna

Family Agelenidae; subfamily
Ageleninae.

Food: Insects.
Other genera: Archaedictyna,
Mashimo, Shango.
Similar species: None.

Habitat: Forests;
trees, bushes, plants.
Common in gardens.
Habits: SedentaryG
and web-bound.
DiurnalG. Most
species are solitary,
but some construct
communal web
complexes. Some
Archaedictyna live as
kleptoparasitesG in
nests of Community
Nest Spiders
(Stegodyphus).
Notes: There are
four southern
African species in
three genera.

Dictynidae
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Venom

Spider or insect?
• Spiders have eight legs;
insects have six.
• Spiders never have wings;
insects usually have wings.
• Spiders never have antennae;
insects always have antennae.
• Spiderlings usually resemble
adults and grow by moulting;
insect young usually do
not resemble adults and
grow by metamorphosis
(changing form).

Although scorpions, with their
pincers and long, segmented
tails, are usually easy to
recognise, some people find it
hard to tell a spider from an
insect. The following pointers
should help:
• Spiders have two body
parts (cephalothoraxG and
abdomenG; see page 5);
insects have three (head,
thorax and abdomen).

Collecting and keeping
spiders and scorpions

Spiders

Very few of the 44,540 spider
species known are harmful to
humans. In southern Africa, the
spiders to be wary of include
Brown Button Spiders and Black
Button Spiders, which have
neurotoxicG venom; and Violin
Spiders, Long-legged Sac Spiders
and Six-eyed Sand Spiders,
G
which have cytotoxic venom.
If you think you may have been
bitten by a venomous spider,
seek medical attention as soon
as possible.

Rock Scorpions (page 55)

978 1 77584 416 7

12

978 1 77584 407 5

978 1 86872 605 9

978 1 77584 389 4

978 1 77584 422 8

Live spiders can be kept in all
sorts of containers, from a jam jar
to a terrarium. Be sure to supply
the spider with suitable food and
water (and a good supply of air),
and if you have caught a webspinner, provide a wooden frame
on which it can build its web.
Scorpions should be handled
with care. The sting of southern
African species rarely causes
death in humans, but is
extremely painful. Use long
forceps to pick up a scorpion,
grasping it firmly by the tail.

You can find spiders in their
natural habitats by sweeping
grass and other vegetation
with a butterfly net or by
sifting leaf litter with a sieve.
Also, look for them under
stones and other objects, under
bark and in rock crevices.
Spiders are very delicate
creatures and are easily damaged.
Never grip one by its leg, as the
leg will almost certainly break
off if you do. Rather, try to coax
the spider gently into a jam jar
with a small stick.

6

Scorpions

G
All scorpions have neurotoxic
venom of varying degrees
of toxicity. The dangerously
venomous scorpions in southern
Africa belong to the family
Buthidae, recognisable by
their thin pincers and broad
tails. Three Parabuthus species
are responsible for the small
number of fatalities recorded
annually. Some Parabuthus can
spray venom; if this gets into
your eyes it is best treated by
rinsing with lots of clean water.

Baboon Spiders (page 51)

7

13

Photographic guides

Pocket guides

Readership Popular interest Format 190 x 95 mm
Pages 144 In a nutshell Compact, pocket-size
travelling companions covering the most commonly
encountered species Which shelf? Ideally presented
as a series, or according to category

Readership Popular interest Format 180 x 105 mm Pages 144–160 In a nutshell Compact,
pocket-size travelling companions covering the most commonly encountered species
Which shelf? Ideally presented as a series, or according to category

978 1 86872 764 3

978 1 77007 083 7

978 1 77007 381 4

978 1 77584 136 4

978 1 92057 202 0

978 1 77584 166 1

978 1 77007 756 0

978 1 77007 769 0

978 1 77584 361 0

978 1 77007 861 1

978 1 77007 886 4

978 1 77007 887 1

978 1 77007 706 5

978 1 77584 164 7

978 1 77007 345 6

Rocks

978 1 77007 150 6

978 1 86872 008 8

Top: Close-up of granite, 8 cm. Namibia.
Above: Coarse-grained granitic pegmatite,
45 cm. Klein Spitzkoppe, Namibia.

IDENTIFYING MINERALS
A rock is composed of a
combination of minerals. Some
rocks can have many mineral
components, while others may
consist of only a few minerals.
To distinguish between different
types of rocks, first the minerals
that comprise them have to be
studied and identified. Fortunately,
the suite of rock-forming minerals
is relatively small, so this
identification process is not too
arduous. As already mentioned,
all rocks can be classified into
three major groups – igneous,
sedimentary and metamorphic.
These three categories are
described in detail in the section
of this book dealing with southern
African rocks (see page 122).

Identifying minerals & rocks

978 1 77584 195 1

978 1 77007 894 9

It requires patience, practice and wide reading
to become expert at identifying rocks and
minerals. While many of the common
species display distinctive forms, others
occur in a confusing variety of habits and
colours. Quartz, for instance, is probably
the most common mineral on Earth, yet it
can prove frustrating to distinguish from
other similar-looking species.
Aquamarine and muscovite, 8.8 cm.
However, certain fundamental
Erongo mountains, Namibia.
physical properties are listed in this
book as a quantitative way of helping
to identify mineral samples. These properties
include colour, streak, lustre, transparency
and
translucency, form or habit, cleavage, tenacity,
specific gravity and hardness, each of which
is explained below. In the case of rocks,
characteristics such as the size of the mineral
grains, texture and, sometimes, colour
Ettringite, 3.1 cm. N’Chwaning II
can provide valuable clues.
mine, South Africa.

978 1 77007 443 9

6

While some specimens are always difficult
to identify, working
systematically through the physical characteristics
helps to narrow
down the options. Some of these properties,
such as streak, weight
(related to specific gravity) and hardness,
can be tested without
sophisticated equipment. Bear in mind, though,
that one attribute
alone is not sufficient to make an accurate
identification, so a
combination of several physical attributes
should be used.
Crystal systems
All of the known minerals on Earth can be
classified into just six
crystal systems – there are no more. Each
of these systems is defined
according to the length and angular relationships
of imaginary internal
crystal axes. Within each crystal system,
however, there are many
different forms. Below are the basic crystal
systems from which all
other structures originate.

cubic

tetragonal orthorhombic monoclinic

triclinic

hexagonal

Physical properties of minerals

The terms used to describe the physical properties
of minerals are listed
and explained below.
Colour Some minerals can
be identified on the basis of their
unique colour, e.g. red ruby.
But others, such as fluorite,
beryl and quartz occur in
several different colours, so
this criterion is useful but not
uniquely diagnostic. Exercise
caution when using colour as
a characteristic!
Streak When scratched on
a white porcelain tile, some
minerals break down, leaving
behind a powdery, distinctively
coloured residue known as a
‘streak’. This is a useful property
in certain minerals such as

Common quartz is colourless or white, but
is coloured here by inclusions of red hematite,
4.8 cm. Goboboseb Mountains, Namibia.

Hematite with barite and andradite garnet,
10.5 cm. Wessels mine, South Africa.

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
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African queen (African monarch)

Danaus chrysippus

~50mm Beautiful, elegant, unmistakable

butterflies with a wingspan of 65–75mm. The
body is black with white spots. They have bold
orange wings with black and white spotted tips
or edges. Polymorphic, with several forms, in
various combinations of black, orange and white.
Habits & Habitat Highly recognisable.
Seasonally abundant following rains, their flight
is characteristically buoyant and sailing. They
migrate within the region. Often seen fluttering
around flowering milkweeds, where they
take nectar and where females lay their eggs.
Mimicked by a number of different butterflies.
Caterpillars are smooth and boldly striped.

African blue tiger

Tirumala petiverana

~50mm One of the most beautiful and elegant

butterflies of East Africa, with a wingspan of
75–80mm. The jet-black wings are patterned
with light blue spots and streaks. Its body is
black with white spots and it has a flexible black

proboscis and black antennae.
Habits & Habitat Common and seasonally
widespread in a wide range of habitats, from
coastal forest and woodland to gallery forest
and wetter savanna. Migrates across the region.
Males visit wet patches and elephant dung.
Mimicked by a number of swallowtail and
swordtail species.

Beautiful tiger

wingspan of 80–85mm; the largest of the tiger
butterflies. Wings are dark brownish-black with
pale yellow spots, patches and streaks. The base
of each forewing has variable chestnut patch.
Habits & Habitat A somewhat localised
butterfly of highland forest areas, but occasionally
seen in gardens too. Flight is slow and elegant.
Often found mud-puddling at the edges of
streams or roads. Flies up towards the forest
canopy if startled. Being toxic (like the African
queen), is mimicked by the region’s largest

978 1 77584 242 2

Amauris spp.

~40mm Large, elegant butterflies with a

wingspan of ~80mm. The jet-black forewings
have variable white spots and patches. Hind
wings are blackish-brown with white areas near
the base of each wing. The body, head and legs
are black.

Habits & Habitat They fly gracefully in

forested areas, with a slow, buoyant movement.
Often found sunning themselves on the
ground with wings spread. They participate in
mud-puddling for salts along forest roads and
streams. Can be locally common at some sites
following the rains.

Chief butterflies

Amauris spp.

~40mm Large butterflies with a wingspan of

~80mm. There are a number of closely related,
very similar-looking butterflies that can be difficult
to tell apart. Forewings are black with variable
white spots. Hind wings are blackish-brown with
pale ochre-yellow patches and white spots. Head,
body, legs and antennae are all black.
Habits & Habitat They are among the most
common butterflies in highland forest, woodland
and gardens. Often seen at flowers and mudpuddling in forest areas. At times very large
numbers of these butterflies visit cowpats and
fresh urine on the ground.

Elegant acraea

Acraea perenna

~35mm Gorgeous, large, striking butterflies

Tirumala formosa

~50mm A beautiful, elegant butterfly with a

978 1 92057 247 1

Monk butterflies

with a wingspan of 65–70mm. They have black
bodies, with orange-tipped abdomens. Their
wings are fiery orange-red and black. The colour
is so intense that it almost glows in sunlight.
Habits & Habitat Fairly abundant, though
localised, butterflies that inhabit forest and
savanna. Often seen visiting flowers and mudpuddling on the ground. Their flight is slow,
elegant and sailing, but they will fly up into
the canopy if disturbed. They contain toxins
and their bold colouring is a classic example
of warning coloration. A few other butterfly
species mimic them.

butterfly, the regal swallowtail.

Moths and butterflies
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PLACES

Margaret Roberts
Margaret Roberts is a well-known proponent of the use of natural products to enhance
health, beauty and wellbeing. Her enduringly popular books offer practical advice on
how to cultivate and best derive benefit from herbs, flowers and earth salts.

101 KRUGER TALES

TOP
SELLER
978 1 77007 873 4

978 1 77584 037 4

978 1 77584 113 5 (English)
978 1 77584 144 9 (Afrikaans)

978 1 77584 113 5

Amazing experiences and
incidents witnessed, as
well as experienced, in the
Kruger National Park – told
by tourists themselves.
Compelling and hugely
popular.
978 0 62061 132 9

978 1 43170 245 9

978 1 77584 014 5

978 0 62034 190 5

978 1 86872 499 4 (English)
978 1 86872 500 7 (Afrikaans)

978 1 77007 773 7 (English) 978 1 77584 063 3 (English)
978 1 77007 774 4 (Afrikaans) 978 1 77584 064 0 (Afrikaans)

978 1 77584 022 0

978 1 43170 118 6

978 0 62034 191 2

978 0 98699 267 4

978 0 98699 260 5

978 0 98699 268 1

978 1 77584 204 0

Places
The natural history of Africa’s wild places is explored in a variety of formats.

978 1 43170 117 9
16

The history of Africa’s most beautiful garden,
lavishly portrayed in this classic edition.

978 1 77584 211 8

978 1 77584 027 5

978 0 98699 266 7

978 1 92057 292 1
17

CHILDREN

Children

BOX OF ROCKS
An introduction to rocks and minerals, based on 12 key,
collectable specimens. Reveals the building blocks of
our planet, and poses projects to entertain and educate.
Fascinating, bright and colourful – and accessible to
readers of all ages – it lays the foundation for an
understanding of geology and earth science.

In addition to the series-style books (see pages 20–21), the children’s list is ever-growing, introducing
nature through a variety of lively, interesting and colourful titles.
James, the farmer, raced

past in his new red pick-up.

the ducks.
“Don’t be sad, Landy,” said
and
“We like to sit on your roof
”
dry our wings in the sunshine.
the sheep.
“Don’t be sad, Landy,” said
to
“We love to huddle up next
you when it’s cold and windy.”

Then, at last…

“Come on, Landy,” said Jack. “Let’s go
and say hello to James and the animals.”

he was just like new!

978 1 77584 289 7

More
coming in
this exciting
series

978 1 77584 175 3

They hadn’t gone far before Landy suddenly
stopped.
Molly fell THUD! onto the floor.

978 1 43170 119 3

978 1 77584 214 9

LANDY
A series of children’s books
themed around a Landrover
called Landy. Engaging
stories, beautifully
illustrated, set to become
bedtime favourites.

978 1 77584 290 3

978 1 77584 291 0

978 1 77584 292 7

978 1 77584 117 3
978 1 86872 454 3

978 1 92057 276 1 (Eng)
978 1 92057 277 8 (Afrik)

978 1 77007 523 8
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978 1 77584 067 1 (Eng)
978 1 77584 068 8 (Afrik)

978 1 43170 001 1

978 1 92057 280 8

978 1 77584 181 4 (Eng)
978 1 77584 190 6 (Afrik)

978 1 77007 152 0

978 1 77007 893 2

978 1 86872 456 7

978 1 86872 455 0

978 1 86872 998 2

978 1 77007 939 7

978 1 77584 005 3

978 1 77584 006 0

978 1 77584 010 7

978 1 77584 011 4

978 1 77584 012 1

978 1 77584 187 6

978 1 77584 007 7

978 1 77584 013 8
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Find 50

My first book of …

Readership 3–10 years Format 200 x 140 mm In a nutshell Fold-out fun
for children as they look out for – and tick off – 50 well-known creatures/items
of interest. Each bright image is cross-referenced to a short, easy-to-read snippet
of information. Will provide hours of fun. Which shelf? Children’s

Readership 3–10 years/starter readers Format 280 x 215 mm Pages 64
In a nutshell Introduction to common species, visual cues to diet, size and habits.
Brief text in four languages: English; Afrikaans; Zulu; Xhosa Which shelf? Children’s

Three
Get Bushwise
books in
one bumper
volume
978 1 43170 242 8

978 1 43170 243 5

978 1 92057 295 2

Get Bushwise

978 1 77584 038 1

978 1 77007 283 1

978 1 77007 743 0

978 1 77007 707 2

978 1 77007 213 8

978 1 77007 845 1

978 1 77007 988 5

978 1 77007 822 2

978 1 77007 542 9

978 1 77007 857 4

Readership 6–12 years Format 280 x 215 mm
In a nutshell Books take readers on intriguing journeys,
introducing fascinating plants and animals; added ‘fun’
value in quizzes and activities Which shelf? Children’s

978 1 43170 206 0

978 1 86872 736 0

Colouring books
Readership 3–9 years Format 280 x 215 mm Pages 48 In a nutshell 48 outlines to colour;
brief text on each species; pull-out colour guide Which shelf? Children’s
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Life cycle of frogs

Parts of a frog

zeselesele
‛n padda Izitho zomzimba
Liggaamsdele van
wesele
Amalungu omzimba
tympanum
timpanum (trommelvlies)
isigubhu
ilungu lokuva

nostril
neusgat
ikhala
impumlo

eye
oog
ihlo
iliso

vocal sac
(in males)
keelsak (by
mannetjies)
isigubhu sezwi
(emadodeni)
ingxowana yelizwi

skin folds
velvoue
imivingqi
esikhunjeni
ulusu
olusongekileyo

powerful back legs
sterk agterpote
imilenze yangemuva
enamandla
imilenze yangasemva eyomeleleyo

(kwiinkunzi)

978 1 77584 114 2

978 1 43170 016 5

978 1 77007 892 5

978 1 77007 515 3

978 1 77007 734 8

four ﬁngers
vier vingers
iminwe emine
iminwe emine

978 1 77007 266 4

ﬁve toes
vyf tone
amazwane amanhlanu
iinzwane ezintanu

Where frogs live

Lapho kuhlala
Waar paddas leef
amaselee
Apho ahlala khona under bushes
onder bosse
under or amongst
ngaphansi kwezikhotha
rocks
phantsi kwamahlahla
onder of tussen
klippe
in rivers or streams
ngaphansi noma
in riviere of strome
phakathi kwamadwala
emifuleni kanye
phantsi okanye
nasemifudlaneni
phakathi kwamatye
kwimilambo okanye
kwimisinga

webbed feet
gewebde voete
amazwane ahlangene
zokudada
iinyawo ezinenwebu

khona amaselesele
in reeds
tussen riete
emihlangeni
ezingcongolweni

in water
in water
emanzini
on ﬂoating plants
emanzini
op drywende plante
ezitshalweni
ezintanta emanzini
kwizityalo ezidadayo

Lewensiklus van paddas

Isiyingi sempilo samaxoxo

Umjikelo wobomi bamasele
Most frogs have three
egg,
stages in their life:
tadpole and adult.
her eggs
The female frog lays
in water,
in clumps or strings
eggs are
or close to it. The
frog and
fertilised by the male
tadpoles that
grow into ﬁsh-like
have a
live in water. Tadpoles algae.
eat
long tail, and usually
legs, and
They grow arms and
change
lose their tail, as they
toads that
into young frogs or
can live on land.

in trees or forests
in bome of woude
ezihhlahleni noma

emahlathini
water
amongst plants near
emithini okaye
water
tussen plante naby
ehlathini
phakathi kwezitshalo
eziseduze kwamanzi
phakathi kwezityalo
kufutshane namanzi
in grassy areas
op plekke met gras
underground

Iselesele Elikhehlezayo

Leli selesele libukeka njengo-Kassina
Obhadlayo (ekhasini lama-37), kodwa lizwakala
njengesikhehlekhehle. Lineminwe namazwane
akhethekile alisiza ukuthi licace iziqu zotshani.
Liyahamba noma ligijime, esikhundleni
sokugxuma, futhi likwazi nokugoqana, lifake
ngaphakathi nezinyawo zalo, bese lenza
sengathi liﬁle.

in leaves on the ground
grond
tussen blare op die
emahlamvini aphansi
komhlaba
kumagqabi aphezu

4

Banded Rubber Frog

The bright red and black colours
of this frog warn predators that
it is poisonous. The ﬂuid from its
skin may kill other animals that
try to eat it, but not people. It
has a narrow head and long neck,
with skinny back legs. It walks
rather than hops.

978 1 77584 158 6
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MY FIRST BOOK OF SOUTHERN
AFRICAN FROGS

Gebande
Rubberpadda

Hierdie padda lyk baie
na die Borrelvleipadda
(bladsy 37), maar sy
roep klink meer ratelend.
Sy spesiale vingers en
tone help hom om teen
grasstingels op te klim.
Hy loop of hardloop pleks
van spring, en kan met
voete na binne opkrul en
hom doodhou.

anamanqanaba
Amasele amaninzi
bawo:
amathathu ebomini
kunye
iqanda,isabonkolo
nesele elidala.
amaqanda
Imazi yesele ibeka
imitya
abe zizicuku okanye
nawo.
emanzini okanye kufutshane
lisele
Amaqanda ayachunyiswa ngathi
abe
eliyinkunzi aze akhule
emanzini.
ngoonojubalala abahlala
emide
Oonoubalala banemisila
ukhula
kwaye badla ngokutya
iingalo
lwasemanzini. Bakhula
balahlekelwe
baze
nemilenze
betshintsha
yimisila, njengokuba
okanye amaxoxo
besiba ngamasele
ahlala emhlabeni.

Hierdie padda se helderrooi
en swart kleure waarsku
roofdiere dat dit giftig
is. Die vloeistof wat sy
vel afskei kan ander diere
doodmaak as hulle hom
probeer eet, maar nie mense
nie. Dit het ‛n smal kop, lang
nek en dun agterpote. Dit
loop pleks van spring.

Isele elikhencezayo

Eli sele lifana kakhulu neli kuthiwa yielidumzelayo (iphepha lama-37), kodwa
ukuxokozela kwalo kufana nento yokudlala
yomntwana ekhenkcezayo. Lineminwe neenzwane
ezikhethekileyo zokugwencela kwiziqu zengca.
Liyahamba okanye libaleke endaweni yokutsibatsiba kwaye liyakwazi ukuzisonga, liﬁnyeze
iinyawo zalo lizenze ngathi liﬁle.

Iselesele Elinemibala
Esanjoloba

Imibala egqamile ebomvu nemnyama yaleli
selesele ixwayisa izilwane ezidla ezinye ukuthi
linobuthi. Uketshezi lwasesikhumbeni salo
lungabulala ezinye izilwane ezizama ukulidla,
kodwa hhayi abantu. Linekhanda elincane kanye
nomqala omude, nemilenze yangemuva ezacile.
Liyahamba esikhundleni sokugxuma.

Isele elinomgca oburabharha

Imibala ebomvu nemnyama yeli sele ilumkisa
ezinye izilwanyana ezitya amasele ukuba eli
sele linetyefu. Ulwelo oluphuma kwisikhumba
salo lungazibulala ezinye izilwanyana ezizama
ukulitya, kodwa alunakubabulala abantu.
Linentloko encinane nentamo ende, nemilenze
yangasemva ebhityileyo. Liyahamba endaweni
yokutsiba-tsiba.

under logs
onder boomstompe
ngaphansi kwezingodo
phantsi kweziqobo
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ondergronds
ngaphansi komhlaba
phantsi komhlaba

5

20

This frog looks a lot like the
Bubbling Kassina (page 37), but
its call sounds more like a rattle.
It has special ﬁngers and toes
that help it to climb grass stems.
It walks or runs rather than
hops, and can curl up, tuck in its
feet, and pretend to be dead.

Ratelpadda

adlula ezigabeni
Amaselesele amaningi
het
yawo: iqanda,
Die meeste paddas
ezintathu empilweni
eier,
elidala.
drie lewenstadiums:
ushobishobi neselesele
lizalela amaqanda
paddavis en volwassene.
Iselesele lesifazane
eiers
abe imicu
Die wyﬁe lê haar
alo abe izihleke noma
in of
kwawo. Amaqanda
in klompe of stringe
emanzini, noma eduze
lesilisa bese ekhula
naby water. Die mannetjie
avundiswa iselesele
dan
nezinhlanzi
bevrug die eiers wat
abe oshobishobi abafana
ontwikkel tot paddavissies abahlala emanzini. Oshobishobi
futhi bajwayele
wat in die water leef.
banemisila emide,
Baphuma izandla
Paddavisse het lang
ukudla izithombo.
kusuka imisila
sterte en eet gewoonlik
kanye nemilenze, bese
beba
beshintsha
alge. Hulle kry later
ngesikhathi
yabo,
noma izinana
arms en bene, verloor
amaselesele amancane
in
komhlaba.
hul sterte en verander
ezingahlala ngaphezu
paddas of skurwepaddas
wat op land kan leef.

ezikhotheni
kwimimandla enengca
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Latest addition to this very popular
beginners’ series. Includes CD of
frog calls!
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